We have examined the phenotypic expression of several parameters associated with malignant hyperthermia (MH) 
concentrations of Ca 2+ in the response to halothane [4] .
Swine have been used as an animal model of MH, as they may exhibit an inherited MH-like syndrome in response to stress or anaesthetics [5] . In humans, the syndrome varies greatly from individual to individual and even in the same individuals at different times, such that at times an episode may not occur [6, 7] . Similar observations have not been reported in swine. However, age is an important factor for expression of porcine MH [8] and variation in the degree of response between strains of swine has been reviewed [5] . These findings suggest that one or more factors in addition to the MH gene modulate the expression of the syndrome in humans and swine.
There is evidence suggesting that the threshold of Ca 2+ -induced Ca 2+ release may be reduced in MHsusceptible muscle [9] [10] [11] . However, in isolated terminal cisternae preparations from MH muscle, the dose-response profile for halothane-induced Ca 2+ release is normal [9, [11] [12] [13] [14] , suggesting that factors other than, or in addition to, a defective Ca 2+ release channel, or ryanodine receptor, are essential for the exaggerated response of the MH sarcoplasmic reticulum to halothane. More recently, a specific polymorphism (C-to-T nucleotide substitution at position 1843) in the gene encoding the ryanodine receptor (ryrl), causing a Cys 616 for Arg 615 amino acid substitution, has been associated with MH susceptibility in swine [15] . Five to 10 % of the swine homozygous for this mutation do not exhibit an MH episode on barnyard challenge with halothane [16, 17] . It has been argued that the barnyard challenge is less sensitive than a prolonged challenge with halothane and suxamethonium and may not detect all MH-susceptible subjects. However, as no other studies verified that the pigs would trigger with a prolonged halothane and suxamethonium challenge, this finding could also be interpreted as a variable Anaesthesia-induced malignant hyperthermia (MH) is a potentially fatal inherited disorder of skeletal muscle [1] [2] [3] manifested typically by muscle rigidity, hyperthermia, hyperkalaemia, tachycardia, signs of lactic acidosis and greatly increased myoplasmic expression of MH dependent on a modifying factor. Recent, highly detailed, functional studies of ryanodine receptor activity have detected defects in MH susceptible humans that are similar to those in a subpopulation of humans that are phenotypically not MH susceptible as regards their in vivo response to anaesthetics [18] . All of the above observations suggest that abnormal ryanodine receptor function alone is insufficient for expression of the MH syndrome.
The present study is the first to examine a wide variety of phenotypes associated with well-defined MH genotypes, including heterozygotes, in a strain of swine derived from a Yorkshire/Duroc cross. This study also examined whether the proposed MH genotype is sufficient for expression of the MH syndrome in Yorkshire/Duroc swine, or whether individuals from this strain of swine exhibit variability in the response to triggering agents, as has been reported for humans.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Thirty tissue specimens from swine previously examined for a variety of phenotypes (table I) had been preserved in liquid nitrogen. The genomic DNA in these specimens was analysed for the identified porcine mutation, as described below. We did not have complete phenotyping for all the genotyped swine.
In vivo challenge and clinical laboratory findings
The swine (Yorkshire/Duroc cross) were obtained from Iowa State University. The study was approved by the Hahnemann University Animal Welfare Committee. From 1 to 6 weeks after their arrival at Hahnemann University, the pigs (15-40 kg) were anaesthetized with non-triggering agents (xylazine, ketamine, nitrous oxide), as described previously [19] . Biopsies of the gracilis and longissimus dorsi muscles for in vitro contracture testing and Ca 2+ regulation studies, respectively, were removed under non-triggering anaesthesia immediately before the in vivo challenge with halothane and suxamethonium. The swine were tested for MH susceptibility by the North American procedure [20] , using the in vitro contracture response of gracilis muscle to halothane and caffeine, as described previously in detail [19, 21] . Briefly, an in vitro contracture response greater than 0.7 g to halothane (3 % in the gas phase) in any one of three muscle fibre bundles tested, or a contracture greater than 0.3 g to caffeine 2 mmol litre" 1 in any one of the three muscle fibre bundles tested, is considered a response indicative of MH susceptibility in our laboratory. After the muscle biopsies, the pigs were challenged in vivo with 3 % halothane for 5 min, followed by 2 % halothane for an additional 43 min. Twenty minutes after the halothane concentration was reduced to 2%, suxamethonium (1 mg kg" 1 per dose) was administered five times at 5-min intervals. Blood was obtained for analysis before the halothane administration and 3 min after the last suxamethonium administration. The serum K + and lactate concentrations, base excess and pH were measured by the Hahnemann University Hospital Clinical Laboratory. Temperature was monitored by both an oesophageal probe and a probe inserted about 2 cm into the gluteal muscle. Muscle rigidity was determined subjectively by the resistance of the limbs to movement. Rigidity in all cases was accompanied by complete extension of the limbs and these could not be bent at the joints. In the absence of rigidity, in all cases the limbs were completely flaccid and could be easily moved. 1 , SDS 0.5 %. The DNA was extracted with chloroform and the aqueous phase precipitated with isopropanol. The precipitate was washed with ethanol 70%, air dried and resuspended in sterile water. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was conducted under the conditions described by Fujii and colleagues [15] , using the primers 5-GTTCCCTGTGTGTGT-GCAATGGTG-3' and 5-ATCTCTAGAGCCAG GGAGCAAGTTCTCAGTAAT-3' (Operon Technologies, Inc., Alameda, CA). Because the point polymorphism alters the restriction enzyme site [15] , the PCR products generated from the ryrl gene were digested with the restriction enzymes Hin PI and Hgi AI (New England BioLabs, Beverly, MA) to confirm the presence or absence of the polymorphism for both alleles at nucleotide 1843. The PCR product was incubated with Hin PI 15 u or Hgi AI 10 u at 37 °C for 16 h. The restriction products were then electrophoresed on an 8.5% acrylamide/1.1 % bisacrylamide gel at 100 V for 2 h in TBE buffer (Tris 89 mmol litre" 1 , boric acid 89 mmol litre" 1 , EDTA 2 mmol litre" 1 ). The gels were stained with ethidium bromide.
Threshold of calcium-induced calcium release assay
The threshold of Ca 2+ -induced Ca 2+ release was determined on a heavy sarcoplasmic reticulum fraction isolated from longissimus dorsi removed under non-triggering anaesthesia, as described previously [11, 22] . In brief, an 8000-12 000 £ fraction was isolated by differential centrifugation [10] and the threshold of Ca 2+ -induced Ca 2+ release was determined in the presence of pyrophosphate [23] to increase the sensitivity of the assay. Calcium was added in 10-umol litre" 1 pulses and the uptake and eventually the release of Ca 2+ from the vesicles monitored with arsenazo III [10, 11, 22] . (We have recently identified a systematic error in our previously published values for the threshold of Ca 2+ -induced Ca 2+ release. To compare the present study with previous studies from our laboratory, the values [24] . f Either muscle rigidity ( + ) or no rigidity ( -) 270  301  130  927  128  394  492  1140  153  211  316  157  272  499  216 Barnyard challenget
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Distribution of phenotypes examined for each genotype
A total of 30 swine were genotyped and the phenotypes examined for each of these are identified individually in table I. Of the 30 swine, 15 were diagnosed initially as MH susceptible by barnyard challenge (rigidity to 6 % halothane within 3 min), A-O and H blood typing and creatine kinase (CK) values (table I) and these were all found to be homozygous for the proposed MH mutation. An additional 15 swine were diagnosed initially as not being MH susceptible by the same criteria and, of these, eight were heterozygous for the proposed MH mutation and seven were homozygous normal. The 15 MH-positive swine and 14 of the 15 MH-negative swine were diagnosed for MH susceptibility by the halothane and caffeine contracture tests also, using the North American procedure. All the swine were challenged in vivo with halothane and suxamethonium, but detailed clinical data (temperature, heart rate, lactate concentrations, base excess, pH) were obtained for only five of the seven homozygous normals, four of the eight heterozygotes and 10 of the 15 homozygous MH-positive swine. The 10 homozygous MH-positive swine in which clinical data were gathered were challenged with halothane and suxamethonium and were grouped further into those exhibiting rigidity (n = 6) and those in which no rigidity was observed (n = 4), in order to examine if other physiological and biochemical changes associated with MH were observed in the absence of rigidity during the halothane and suxamethonium challenge.
In vivo challenge with halothane and suxamethonium
Two of the rigid group of MH-susceptible swine exhibited rigidity to halothane alone and all five exhibited rigidity after the first administration of suxamethonium. The non-rigid MH susceptibles had no signs of rigidity even after five bolus injections of suxamethonium.
Starting temperature has been suggested to influence the response of MH-susceptible swine to triggering anaesthesia [25] . The oesophageal temperatures before administration of halothane (mean (SEM)) for the homozygote controls (36.6 (0.1) °C), heterozygotes (38.1 (1.6) °C), homozygote MH sus- ceptibles exhibiting rigidity (36.4 (0.6) °C) and homozygote MH susceptibles not exhibiting rigidity (37.1 (1.1) °C) were not significantly different (oneway ANOVA; P > 0.05). Only the oesophageal temperature for the homozygote MH susceptibles exhibiting rigidity was increased significantly (P < 0.05; two-tailed paired t test) at the end of the halothane and suxamethonium challenge. was not significantly increased (P = 0.07; two-tailed paired t test) at the end of the halothane and suxamethonium challenge, nor was muscle temperature increased for the other groups (data not shown). During the prolonged halothane and suxamethonium challenges, the serum pH ( fig. 1A) and base excess ( fig. 1 B) concentrations at the end of the challenge were not significantly different between the groups, as determined by one-way ANOVA (data not shown). The difference in muscle tone between rigid and non-rigid pigs was unmistakable. The heart rate, lactate concentrations and pH values in all but one case supported the subjective determination of rigidity for the MH swine. The lactate value (17 mmol litre" 1 ) for one non-rigid MH pig was greater than that of one of the rigid MH pigs (16 mmol litre" 1 ) and the pH value (6.88) was smaller only than that in the same rigid MH pig (7.29). While slight increases in muscle tone may have occurred in response to this extreme in vivo challenge in the four non-rigid MH swine, these would not be detected or interpreted as clinical signs of MH by an anaesthetist.
In vitro contracture response studies
Other investigators have reported that several strains of swine heterozygous for the MH defect have intermediate [26] , or MH-like [27] in vitro contracture responses to halothane. However, neither of these studies directly genotyped the heterozygotes. Therefore, we determined the phenotypic expression of the heterozygotes in pigs genotyped for the mutation in the ryanodine receptor in the Yorkshire/Duroc strain. First, all the homozygous normal and heterozygote swine tested were diagnosed as normal by the North American MH Group procedure (table I). All homozygous MHsusceptible swine were diagnosed as MH susceptible (table I) . Based on the maximum response for the three strips tested, the in vitro contracture response to 3% halothane in homozygous controls (0.07 (0.03) g; n = 6) was not significantly different (twotailed grouped t test) from that of the heterozygotes (0.28 (0.09) g; n = 8) and there was considerable overlap between the groups. These values for controls and heterozygotes are similar to the human control values reported by the North American MH Group [28] . The MH susceptibles had markedly stronger responses to halothane (1.42 (0.13) g; n = 15) than either the heterozygotes or homozygous normals.
Resting CK values
The resting CK values were significantly different (P<0.05): 20 (4) u litre" 1 (n = 6) for the homozygous controls and 43 (8) 
Threshold of Ca 2+ -induced Ca 2+ release in a heavy sarcoplasmic reticulum fraction
The threshold of Ca 2+ -induced Ca 2+ release has been reported to be reduced in heavy sarcoplasmic reticulum fractions from MH-susceptible skeletal muscle [9] [10] [11] . The observation was supported in the present study for preparations from MH swine, whether or not they exhibited rigidity on prolonged halothane and suxamethonium challenges (table II) . The values for the three heterozygotes (table I) were not statistically different from normals (P = 0.43 by two-tailed t test) (table II) . To test the association of a reduced threshold of Ca 2+ -induced Ca 2+ release with outcome of the diagnostic contracture test for MH, the values for the heterozygotes and homozygote normals were pooled to form the MHnegative group and the values from the homozygous MH-positive swine with and without rigidity on prolonged in vivo halothane and suxamethonium challenge were pooled for the MH-positive group in figure 2 . Overall, the threshold of Ca 2+ -induced Ca 2+ release of swine diagnosed as MH-positive was significantly less than that from MH-negative swine (P < 0.05; two-tailed t test) ( fig. 2) . However, there is considerable variability in this variable, with values occurring within 1 SEM of the mean for MHnegative swine in some MH-positive muscle and values occurring within 1 SEM of the mean for MHpositive in some MH-negative muscle.
release in genotyped swine (mean (saw)). Genotypes: -/ -= homozygous normal (C/C); -I + = heterozygous (C/ T); +/ + ( + ) = homozygous MH susceptibles (T/T) exhibiting rigidity on prolonged halothane and suxamethonium challenge; +/ + ( -)= homozygous MH susceptibles (T/T) not exhibiting rigidity on prolonged halothane and suxamethonium challenge. * Significantly less than -/-

DISCUSSION
The present study extends to the Yorkshire/Duroc cross of swine the association of the C-to-T point mutation in nucleotide 1843 of the gene encoding the ryanodine receptor with MH susceptibility. In the Yorkshire/Duroc swine, inheritance of two mutated alleles appears to be necessary for MH susceptibility, in agreement with a recessive pattern of inheritance. However, even when both alleles are inherited, this mutation is not sufficient to elicit the MH syndrome at all times, despite potentially lethal anaesthesia.
Instead, there appears to be an important modulating factor of the MH syndrome that must be present for full expression of the MH syndrome or, if it is absent, the progression of events resulting in the syndrome is interrupted and the syndrome is not observed, as was the case in three of the four nonrigid MH swine. These four swine were definitely MH susceptible, as they had previously exhibited rigidity in the barnyard challenge.
Unlike one other strain of swine [26] in which the heterozygotes exhibited an intermediate in vitro contracture response to halothane and another [27] in which the heterozygotes exhibited a positive contracture response by the European MH Group procedure [29] , the Yorkshire/Duroc cross heterozygotes have about the same in vitro contracture response to halothane as homozygous normals. It should be noted that neither of the previous studies [26, 27] truly genotyped the swine, but relied instead on phenotypic information to establish a "genotype" indirectly. The mean of the resting CK concentrations was slightly greater in the Yorkshire/Duroc heterozygotes, but the phenotypes of the heterozygotes and the homozygous normals would be impossible to distinguish clearly using CK values, contracture tests, or both. Similarly, the mean of the values of the threshold of Ca 2+ -induced Ca 2+ release was normal for heterozygotes. A recent study has reported that heterozygotes form a metabolically distinct phenotype that is more closely related to controls than to homozygote MH susceptibles [30] . In agreement, the prolonged in vivo challenge with halothane and suxamethonium in the Yorkshire/ Duroc heterozygotes did not result in any clinical variables differing statistically from controls. Two heterozygotes were identical to controls for all clinical variables examined, whereas values in two others were slightly outside the control range. The heterozygotes were not within the range of homozygous MH susceptibles exhibiting rigidity for any of the clinical variables examined. Therefore, although a much larger population might reveal slight but statistically significant differences between heterozygotes and controls, the heterozygotes in the present study could not be considered MH susceptibles.
Four swine homozygous for the MH mutation failed to exhibit rigidity, despite an extreme challenge with halothane and suxamethonium. While the base excess was negative for all four non-rigid MH swine, three values were not remarkable relative to those in four of the five rigid MH swine. In addition, two of the non-rigid MH swine exhibited no signs of muscle breakdown (normal pH and lactate values), a third had values only slightly greater than those in controls, and none had accelerated heart rates. These non-rigid MH swine had previously demonstrated rigidity during a brief barnyard challenge with halothane alone and were, therefore, capable of being triggered at least some of the time. The findings in the four non-rigid MH swine would support a modifying factor that determines whether an MH episode can occur, and its severity. Although initial temperature has been suggested to be one potential modifying factor for the MH syndrome [25] , the initial temperatures were the same for these four non-rigid MH-positive swine as for the swine exhibiting a full MH syndrome in the present study. Other potential modifying factors are free fatty acids [11] , inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate [31, 32] and an abnormality in the antioxidant defense system [33] .
Studies of the age-dependence of the porcine stress syndrome have demonstrated that free fatty acid production parallels the acquisition of susceptibility to the syndrome [8] . A modulator gene does not have to be inherited as a defect. It may be a dormant normal gene product, such as a triglyceride lipase, that is turned on indirectly by the ryanodine receptor mutation (in swine). The porcine mutation results in substitution of Cys 615 for Arg 615 [15] ; cysteine residues on proteins are the major sites for covalent attachment (acylation) of fatty acids [34] . Therefore, this could be a crucial site binding fatty acids which would then greatly enhance the response to halothane [11] . In contrast to the in vivo challenge, the in vitro contracture test conducted on tissue removed immediately before the in vivo challenge did detect the presence of the MH defect in all cases in the present study. Therefore, the contracture test is not modulated or environmentally responsive. However, based on a larger population (19 MH-negative and 27 MHpositive), we have estimated a sensitivity of 96 % and specificity of 95 % (one false positive and one false negative) for the North American MH Group procedure in the Yorkshire/Duroc swine. We caution that the same contracture test criteria may not be suitable for other strains of swine. The threshold of Ca 2+ -induced Ca 2+ release values for the MHpositive swine not exhibiting rigidity, as a group, were the same as those for the rigid MH-positive swine. While this finding would suggest that the threshold of Ca 2+ -induced Ca 2+ release was also independent of the MH syndrome modifying factor, the wide range of values in both groups and the wide range of modulation of this variable within individuals with other muscle disorders [35] make this an unreliable predictor of MH susceptibility.
Some strains of swine might express the factor modifying the response to anaesthetics more consistently than others and this may account for the strain-to-strain variation in the expression of the MH syndrome [5] . The Yorkshire/Duroc MHsusceptible swine are somewhat less responsive than some other strains. Our findings in the Yorkshire/ Duroc swine are the first to suggest that the expression of the MH syndrome in homozygous abnormal individuals in this strain can vary in the same manner as observed in humans with MH. One major difference between human MH and porcine MH is the pattern of inheritance. While both exhibit an autosomal inheritance, MH is inherited as a dominant disorder in humans and recessive disorder in swine. A second major difference is that all porcine MH has been suggested to result from a single genetic defect in the ryanodine receptor [15, 16] and this was verified for the strain of swine in the present study. In contrast, an analogous defect in humans is rarely inherited [36] and, if so, it is inherited as a single allele in MH humans. Also, genetic heterogeneity has been observed in humans, suggesting that genes other than the Ca 2+ release channel can cause MH [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] .
These findings in the Yorkshire/Duroc strain of swine suggest that inheritance of a single copy of the genetic mutation in the ryanodine receptor in the Yorkshire/Duroc swine does not significantly alter muscle function in the absence of anaesthetics, or the response to MH triggering agents. Inheritance of the porcine mutation as a single allele causative of MH in humans is inconsistent with the present and other studies in swine. Therefore, species-related differences in the Ca 2+ release channel function or expression must be invoked to explain human MH. Alternatively, the possibility exists that the porcine mutation, when inherited as a single allele, in humans may not cause MH.
Inheritance of two abnormal alleles does result in abnormal muscle function in these swine in both the absence (increased CK values) and presence of anaesthetics. The absence of the MH syndrome in a subpopulation of swine homozygous for the MH defect, even with a prolonged halothane and suxamethonium challenge, suggests that swine may be used to study a modifying factor responsible for the variability of the syndrome in MH-susceptible humans. The outcome of the halothane and caffeine contracture tests appears to reflect the presence of the MH mutation independent of the modifying factor.
